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Date(s) internal audit undertaken
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"lf the response. is 'no' please state the implications and action being taken to address any weakness in control identified(add separate sheets if needed).
**Note: lf the response is 'not covered' please state when the most recent intemal audit work was done in this area and when it isnext planned; or' if coverage is not required, the annual intu^.r"rJiiieport must explain vutrynoi (add separate sheets if needed).
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Name of person who carried out the internal audit
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Y vv"'P"vu rv,(,, rLD rrrrdrrurdl Iegularlons, payments were supported by invoices, all
for.
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se.
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-- ' --'' vqvrr Hu,'rrv'rro vYEre PIUPETTy supponeo oy recelpts, all petty cash eXpenditUre Was approVed
d for.

,? Q-l^;^^ +^ --^r-- -- - -'u s,rPruvcED dlru ilrruwances to members were paid in accordance with this authority'sapprovals, and PAyE and Nl requirements were properly applied.

s were complete and accurate and properly maintained.
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exemption criteria and correctty declared itself exempt. (lf the authority had a limitedassuraflce

the internal audlt in accordance with any relevant transparency code requirements

qurrrurrrv, uurrrrg I'Irts plevrous year \ZUZU-Z\) conectly provided forthe period forthe exercise ofpublic rights as required by the Accounts and Audit Regutatlons (evidenced by the notice pubtished
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O. (For local councits only)
ouncil met its responsibilities as a trustee.

For any other risk areas identified by this authority adequate controls existed (list any other risk areas on separate sheets if needed).
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